
         
 
 

Silver State Apparel Debuts New Products for 2018 
 

 
Reno NV-November 3, 2017- Silver State Apparel LLC, a designer of women’s concealed 
carry clothing, will debut new products at the 2018 Shot Show in Las Vegas in their 
Elegantly Concealed ™ clothing line and their Active Wear line.   
 
A new style called the Yerington, adds another beautiful shirt to the existing Elegantly 
Concealed ™ clothing line.  The Yerington is made of chambray fabric and the concealed 
pockets are disguised with shirred inset. The shirred inset is repeated at the back waist to 
add a bit of fit and flare to the shirt.  Long sleeves and a banded neck bring back the 
tradition of a chambray work shirt of yesteryear. 
 
The Incline is a new vest for women made of lightweight, fleece lined soft shell fabric.  
Deep double front pockets have multiple Velcro closures to keep any item secured and 
accessible. The Incline II jacket is like the Incline Vest made of the lightweight fleece lined 
soft shell fabric that will keep you warm and dry.  Deep double front pockets deliver the 
security of knowing that what you need is within easy reach.   
 
Next year the Active Wear line is expanding, which was launched in 2016, by adding two 
new variations. The Active wear started with the popular Reno, an active wear sports tee 
made of moisture wicking fabric, with two deep front pockets to carry a small handgun or 
other personal protection items.  The Reno Long Sleeve and Reno Color Block will be 
added in 2018.   
 
About Silver State Apparel 
 
Silver State Apparel provides women’s concealed carry clothing that is feminine and 
fashionable with tactical functionality. The company understands the challenges women 
face in taking responsibility for their personal protection, and is committed to providing 
clothing that meets their needs.  For more information, visit www.silverstateapparel.com. 
 


